Mathematical Modifications Fail to Improve CPK Estimates of Extent of Infarct
To the Editor:
In 1971, Shell and co-workers' presented a mathematical model for estimating the extent of myocardial infarction from serial serum CPK measurements. These calculated estimates were compared to estimates of infarct size based on depletion of enzyme activity from myocardium. These depletion estimates of the extent of injury were considered to represent an equivalent of anatomic injury. There was no pathological confirmation of this assumption. The 
MI with Normal Coronaries in Toxic Cardiomyopathy
To the Editor: The March 1976 editorial by Arnett and Roberts suggested that coronary embolism was the basis for "acute myocardial infarction with angiographically normal coronary arteries." Several points of clarification might be made in the interpretation of infarction related to toxic cardiomyopathy.' A thromboembolic process was deemed unlikely in that study on the basis of several observations. The patients without previous infarction did not have prior heart failure, cardiomegaly, evidence of arrhythmias or valvular disease which appear to be prerequisites for embolization from the left heart chambers.2' Thrombocytosis and drugs affecting platelets were also not present. These patients were considered to have a preclinical form of toxic heart muscle disease" 4 6and mural thrombi have not been described at this stage.
The authors have suggested early clot lysis as the explanation for the normal angiograms. Such an interpretation after catheter-induced infarction may not be valid since thromboembolism may not be the sole mechanism for this mode of infarction and the resolution rate may be dissimilar from the spontaneous entity. These considerations indicate some hazard in using catheter-induced infarction for this purpose.
Crucial to the thromboembolic postulate is the demonstration in such patients that emboli emanating from the left heart are distributed to the systemic circulation in an incidence approximating that of proven mural thrombi. As a clinical model for the distribution of emboli in the arterial circulation, patients with prosthetic valves and a relatively high incidence of embolization show a striking noncoronary preponderance; only one of 27 affected the coronaries in one series" and two of 41 in another,7 which approximates the incidence with mural thrombi.' None of the total of 12 patients in our series, representing 20% of CCU admissions for the given period, had evidence of embolization to any organ.
Since angiography was not feasible during acute infarction, the presence of thromboembolism was assessed indirectly by serial determinations of circulating platelet levels, which are known to be altered during systemic thromboembolic phenomena. 
